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Abstract
Manganese (Mn) is an essential trace element required for normal function and development.
However, exposure to this metal at elevated levels may cause manganism, a progressive
neurodegenerative disorder with neurological symptoms similar to idiopathic Parkinson’s disease
(IPD). Elevated body burdens of Mn from exposure to parental nutrition, vapors in mines and
smelters and welding fumes have been associated with neurological health concerns. The
underlying mechanism of Mn neurotoxicity remains unclear. Accordingly, the present study was
designed to investigate the toxic effects of Mn2+ in human neuroblastoma SH-SY5Y cells. Mn2+
caused a concentration dependent decrease in SH-SY5Y cellular viability compared to controls.
The LD50 value was 12.98 μM Mn2+ (p <0.001 for control vs. 24h Mn treatment). Both TUNEL
and annexin V/propidium iodide apoptosis assays confirmed the induction of apoptosis in the cells
following exposure to Mn2+ (2 μM, 62 μM or 125 μM). In addition, Mn2+ induced both the
formation and accumulation of DNA single strand breaks (via alkaline comet assay analysis) and
oxidatively modified thymine bases (via gas chromatography/mass spectrometry analysis). Pre-
incubation of the cells with characteristic antioxidants, either 1 mM N-acetylcysteine or 1 mM
glutathione reduced the level of DNA strand breaks and the formation of thymine base lesions,
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suggesting protection against oxidative cellular damage. Our findings indicate that 1) exposure of
SH-SY5Y cells to Mn promotes both the formation and accumulation of oxidative DNA
nucleotide base damage, 2) SH-SY5Y cells with accumulated DNA damage are more likely to die
via an apoptotic pathway and 3) the accumulated levels of DNA damage can be abrogated by the
addition of exogenous chemical antioxidants. This is the first known report of Mn2+-induction
and antioxidant protection of thymine lesions in this SH-SY5Y cell line and contributes new
information to the potential use of antioxidants as a therapeutic strategy for protection against
Mn2+-induced oxidative DNA damage.
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1. Introduction
Manganese (Mn) is an essential metal for the function of many enzymes, such as Mn-
superoxide dismutase (Mn-SOD), pyruvate carboxylase, arginase and glutamine synthase
(GS). In addition, Mn promotes normal growth and development and can substitute for
magnesium and calcium in many enzyme-catalyzed kinase reactions (Baly et al. 1985;
Brock and Walker 1980; Takeda and Avila 1986). Humans get exposed to Manganese
primarily thru occupational exposures, as in the case of miners, smelters, welders and
workers in battery factories and more recently, the general public may be getting more
exposure to Mn via addition of Manganese to gasoline as an antiknock agent. (Bowler et al.,
2007; 2011). Though an essential element in humans, exposures to high levels of Mn in
occupational and environmental settings can lead to a disorder termed manganism, which is
an excessive accumulation of Mn in the basal ganglia (Dorman et al. 2006). Researchers
(Gorell et al. 1999a; Gorell et al. 1999b; Kim et al. 1999; Racette et al. 2001) have shown
that excess brain Mn is a risk factor for IPD. Occupational exposure to Mn for >20 years or
combined long-term exposures to Mn and Al (>30 years) were associated with increased
prevalence of IPD (Gorell et al. 1999; Normandin et al. 2002). Mechanisms by which Mn
induces neuronal damage are not well defined, its neurotoxicity appears to be regulated by a
number of factors, including oxidative injury, mitochondrial dysfunction and
neuroinflammation (Stredrick et al. 2004; Chen and Liao 2002; Seth et al. 2002; Weber et al.
2002; Worley et al. 2002).

Mn exists in eleven oxidation states, of these eleven, Mn2+, Mn3+ are commonly found in
living tissue. The Mn2+ state is the most stable and is largely found inside of cells. The
oxidation state and solubility of the Mn salt will govern its absorption across the GI tract,
but once it is within the blood all forms of Mn (absorbed as Mn2+) will behave in an
analogous way. Mn is not absorbed across the membranes as a salt, so the free Mn, based on
the mass action law dictates that at all times an infinitesimal amount of free Mn2+ will exist.
Whatever its origin (the anion bound to it) will determine the rate of absorption and the
amount, but the process will be identical. It is now understood that Mn enters cells via a
number of transport mechanisms. In the +3 oxidation state (Mn3+), the evidence suggests
that Mn is transported via the transferrin (Tf) receptor mechanism. Under normal conditions,
the Mn arriving at the liver in the portal circulation is protein bound. Within the plasma,
approximately 80% of manganese is bound to the iron-carrying protein, transferrin (Aisen et
al., 1969); Critchfield and Keen, 1992). Mn uptake into a specific cell type is thus
determined by the activity of each type of uptake mechanism expressed in that cell type and
the oxidation state of the Mn reaching the cell. Once inside the cell, most of the Mn is found
in the mitochondrial and nuclear fractions and is largely in the 2+ oxidation state. In the
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present study, we chose to the Mn2+ salt for the entire study because of its solubility. The
salt anion has no significance on Mn2+ salt toxicity. The salt (anion) will determine the rate
of absorption, the less soluble the salt, the less Mn that will be taken up. However, the
transport itself will remain the same irrespective of the salt, and will occur via the divalent
metal transporter 1 (DMT1), a Mn citrate transporter, a stored activated Ca2+ channel, the
ZIP8 mechanism, and the ZIP 14 mechanism (ZIP8 (SLC39A8) and ZIP 14 are members of
the ZIP family of metal-ion transporters. ZIP8 and ZIP14, which are closely related,
transport iron, zinc, manganese, and cadmium. (Wang CY, et al, 2012). In the present study,
SH-SY5Y cells were used as a model neuronal-like system to test the hypothesis that Mn2+
induces apoptotic cell death through a series of events involving oxidatively damaged DNA.
Human neuroblastoma SH-SY5Y cells, a third generation subclone of SK-SN-SH cells are a
catecholaminergic neuroblastoma cell line derived from the brain (Biedler et al. 1973). Upon
differentiation, SH-SY5Y cells adopt a neuronal-like phenotype and stop proliferating
(Jalava et al. 1992; Pahlman et al. 1981). In this study, we exposed SH-SY5Y cells to Mn2+
and evaluated the cells on the basis of cellular viability, induction of apoptosis and on the
formation and accumulation of DNA single strand breaks and oxidatively-induced DNA
base modification.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Chemicals

Manganese chloride tetrahydrate (MnCl2.4H2O), N-acetylcysteine (NAC), gluthathione
(GSH), all trans retinoic Acid (RA) and resazurin (indicator dye for cell viability, also
known as Alamar Blue) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). Heat-
inactivated fetal bovine serum (FBS), Dulbecco’s-modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM)/F-12,
penicillin-streptomycin, trypsin, Hanks’s buffered saline solution (HBSS) and phosphate
buffered-saline 1X (PBS-1X pH7.4) were purchased from Gibco (catalog number
10010-049). Annexin-V-FITC apoptosis detection kit was purchased from BD Bioscience
(San Jose, CA). The Apoptag® in situ detection kit was obtained from Chemicon (Temecula,
CA). 4′, 6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) vectashield mounting media was purchased
from Vector Laboratories (Burlingame, CA). Human neuroblastoma SH-SY5Y cells
(catalog # 2266) were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC)
(Manassas, VA). The DNeasy Mini kit was obtained from Qiagen, Inc. (Valencia, CA).

2.2. Cell culture
SH-SY5Y cells were maintained and cultured in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO2-95%
air at 37°C. SH-SY5Y cells were grown in DMEM/F12 nutrient mixture (1:1) supplemented
with 10% FBS, and penicillin/streptomycin (50 IU/mL). The medium was changed every 4
to 5 days. For all experimental conditions, serum was reduced to 2% fetal bovine serum.
Cells were differentiated for 7-days using 10 μM all trans-retinoic acid. Prior to treatment,
cells were viewed under the microscope to assess differentiation. Cells were considered
differentiated once 80% or more of the cells demonstrated neurite outgrowth extensions > 2
to 3 times longer than the body width of the cell.

2.3. Alamar Blue cell viability assay
SH-SY5Y cells were seeded at a density of 5×104 cells in 100 μL in a 96-well plate format.
Cells were incubated in the presence or absence of Mn2+ (0 μM to 1000 μM MnCl2) for 24
h and 48 h. (Note, hereafter in this manuscript MnCl2 will be referred to as Mn2+, In
addition, the symbol M is used in this manuscript in place of SI units mol/L). At the end of
the respective incubation period, 25 μL of resazurin (0.5 mg/mL) prepared in HBSS was
added to each well followed by incubation for 4 h to 6 h at 37°C. Viable cells convert the
oxidized form of the dye (resazurin) to its reduced form (resorufin). Fluorescence was read
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on a microplate fluorometer at 550/580 nm (excitation/emission) wavelengths (Cambridge
Technologies, Inc.). Cell viability was expressed as percentage of the control cell cultures.

2.4. DAPI/TUNEL apoptosis assay
The Apoptag in situ detection kit with DAPI nuclear staining was used to assess apoptosis in
SH-SY5Y cells treated with Mn2+ at 2 μM, 62 μM, and 125 μM following the
manufacturer’s protocol with slight modifications. After treatment with Mn2+, cells were
harvested by trypsinization and washed with PBS once. Cells were then fixed in 4%
paraformaldehyde, 2% sucrose and 1% phenol, and incubated overnight at room
temperature. The in situ labeled nuclei were observed and photographed with a fluorescence
microscope (Olympus IX70–D70 system) attached to a digital camera (Olympus America/
IX-SPT).

2.5. Annexin V/propidium iodide flow cytometry apoptosis assay
Apoptotic and necrotic cells were quantified by annexin V binding and propidium iodide
(PI) uptake following the manufacturer’s instructions. SH-SY5Y cells were plated at a
density of 1×106 cells in 5 mL and exposed to Mn2+ (2 μM, 62 μM and 125 μM) for 24 h.
Cells were collected by centrifugation and washed twice with 5 mL cold 1X PBS. Cells
were resuspended in 1X binding buffer at a concentration of 1 × 106 cells/ml.
Approximately 100 μL of each sample were transferred to a 5 mL conical tube. Annexin V
FITC (5 μL) and PI 5 μL (50 μg/mL) were added to each sample and incubated in the dark
for 15 min. 1X binding buffer (400 μL) was then added to each tube for an additional 25
min before the apoptotic level was analyzed by flow cytometry.

2.6. Alkaline comet assay
The alkaline comet assay was performed as described by Singh et al., with minor
modifications. Briefly, SH-SY5Y cells were incubated in the presence or absence of Mn2+
(2 μM or 62 μM) for 24 h at 37 °C. In a separate experiment, SH-SY5Y cells were pre-
treated for 3 h with the thiol-based antioxidants, (1 mM GSH or 1 mM) NAC followed by
24 h exposure to Mn2+ (2 μM and 62 μM). Following exposure to Mn2+, cells were
washed with ice-cold PBS, trypsinized and centrifuged at 1200 rpm for 5 min. Subsequently,
100 μl cell suspension containing 2 × 104 cells were mixed with 900 μL 0.75% low-melting
point agarose and immediately spread on frosted microscope slides pre-coated with 0.75%
high-melting point agarose. The cell-gel sandwich was covered with a coverslip and
incubated to allow gel solidification for 10 min at 4°C. After removal of the cover slips, the
slides were immersed in ice-cold lysis solution (2.5 M NaCl, 100 mM EDTA, 10 mM Tris,
1% Triton X-100, pH 10) for 1 h at 4°C to remove cell proteins. After lysis, slides were
placed in freshly prepared electrophoresis buffer (300 mM NaOH, 1 mM EDTA, pH 13) for
20 min to allow DNA unwinding before electrophoresis. Electrophoresis was performed for
30 min at 25 V (300 mA). All of the above steps were conducted under low light to prevent
additional DNA damage. After electrophoresis, the slides were neutralized (0.4 M Tris, pH
7.5), washed and stained with propidium iodide (2.5 μg/mL). After drying overnight at room
temperature, gels were analyzed with a fluorescence microscope.

2.7. Comet slide analysis
Images of 25 randomly selected nuclei, out of a field containing 100 cells, were analyzed for
each treatment. Slides were viewed on an inverted microscope with an epifluorescence
accessory (Leica-Optiphase) and images were transferred to a computer with a digital
camera. Imaging was performed with the software analysis system Komet 5.5 (Kinetic
Imaging, Nottingham, UK). This software defines head and tail regions and evaluates a
range of derived parameters including tail moment, an index of DNA damage that considers
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both the tail length (comet length), and the fraction of DNA in the comet tail (TM = % DNA
in tail x tail length)/100) to evaluate the length of DNA migration.

2.8. Oxidatively modified DNA base damage measurements using gas chromatography/
mass spectrometry (GC/MS)

Isolation of genomic DNA was carried out using a Qiagen (Qiagen.com) DNeasy mini kit.
Extracted DNA pellets were washed three times with ice cold 70% ethanol and once with ice
cold absolute ethanol. The DNA pellets were dried and then solubilized in distilled and
deionized water (ddH2O). DNA aliquots of approximately 50 μg were prepared from each
sample and stable isotope-labeled versions [FapyGua(13C15N2), 8-OH-Gua(15N5), 5-OH-5-
MeHyd(13C 15N2)] of each of the investigated DNA base lesions were added, the samples
were dried under vacuum and then stored at 4°C prior to enzymatic digestion. During
enzymatic digestion, the samples were dissolved in a buffer consisting of 50 mM sodium
phosphate, 100 mM potassium chloride, 1 mM EDTA and 100 μM dithiothreitol (pH 7.4).
To this solution, 1 μg of Fpg DNA glycosylase was added and the digestion was carried out
at 37°C for 1 h. The digestion was terminated with the addition of ice cold ethanol and the
sample was incubated at −20 °C. The samples were centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 30 min
and the supernatants containing the excised oxidized bases were then collected and the
solvent was removed by vacuum desiccation. The samples were solubilized in ddH2O,
lyophilized and then derivatized to trimethylsilyl esters using BSFTA/1%
trimethylchlorosilane in pyridine (120°C for 30 min.). GC/MS analysis in selected ion
monitoring mode was performed on the derivatized samples as described previously by
Reddy et al., 2004.

2.9. Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis were conducted with Graph Pad Prism 3.0. All results are expressed as
means with standard deviation using a minimum of 3 independent experiments each
performed in triplicates. Differences between mean values and multiple groups were
analyzed by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with a post-hoc Tukey’s test.
Statistical significance was set at p<0.05.

3. Results
3.1 Manganese decreased SH-SY5Y cell viability

Our working hypothesis was that manganese could induce cell death in SH-SY5Y neuronal-
like cells via an apoptotic mechanism because of its oxidative properties. To begin to test
this hypothesis, we studied the effect of Mn2+ on SH-SY5Y cell viability. Our approach
used the Alamar Blue assay to determine the effect of Mn2+ on cell viability of SH-SY5Y
cells at three exposure times; 24h, 48h & 72 h after treatment with 0 μM to 500 μM
manganese chloride. The results (Figure 1A) show a plot of MnCl2 vs. percent cell viability
(y-axis) at a 24 h incubation period. Mn2+ caused a statistically significant (p< 0.001)
decrease in SH-SY5Y cellular viability at concentrations as low as 2 μM compared to
controls. The LD50 value was 12.98 μM Mn (p <0.001 for control vs. 24 h Mn2+ treatment).
Figure 1B shows a differential profile of cell viability over 24h to 72 h incubation periods.

3.2. In situ DNA nick end label TUNEL staining for cellular apoptosis
To address whether Mn2+-induced cell death was mediated by apoptotic mechanisms we
used the in situ DNA Nick End Labeling TUNEL assay to detect the 3′-hydroxyl end of
fragmented DNA. We chose to study apoptosis at manganese concentrations ranging from 0
to 125 μM. We examined sub-lethal concentrations of manganese in order to capture early
onset of apoptosis and avoid studying cells whose viability had been severely compromised.
Figure 2 shows representative photomicrographs of SH-SY5Y neuronal-like cells
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undergoing apoptosis following exposure to 2 μM and 62 μM of Mn2+. Positive TUNEL
staining (Figure 2, frames D–F) was observed in SH-SY5Y cells at 24 h following Mn2+
exposure. (Note: the selected Mn exposure concentrations arose arbitrarily as a result of
serially diluting the stock Mn solution (1000 μM). DAPI nuclear staining overlayed with
TUNEL (Figure 2, frames A–C) was utilized to identify chromatin condensation, a
morphological characteristic of apoptosis. Cells that displayed nuclear condensation were
also TUNEL positive. Necrosis was ruled out, indirectly; by treating the SH-SY5Y cells
with staurosporine and comparing the morphological changes for SH-SY5Y cells exposed to
staurosporine to the morphological changes in the presence of Mn2+. The protein kinase
inhibitor, staurosporine, is widely used to induce apoptosis in neuronal, neuronal-like and
non-neuronal cells (Falcieri et al 1993). Added Mn2+ ranging from 2 μM to 250 μM for 24
h produced the same cell morphology as staurosporine.

3.3 Annexin V/propidium iodine flow cytometric assessment for cellular apoptosis
To confirm Mn2+ induced cellular apoptosis, the SH-SY5Y cells were independently treated
with Mn2+ and evaluated with annexin V/PI staining and flow cytometry (Figure 3). The
fraction of annexin V-positive SH-SY5Y cells was 0% before treatment and 5.64%, 5.74%
and 5.41% after 24 h treatment with Mn2+ at 2 μM, 62 μM and 125 μM, respectively. In
summary, the data indicated that all of the above Mn2+ exposures induced early onset of
apoptotic cell death, compared to the control.

3.4 Manganese induced DNA single strand breaks in SH-SY5Y cells
We reasoned that Mn2+-induced apoptosis may be indicative of the cells’ inability to repair
damaged DNA; hence, we probed for damaged DNA with the comet assay. Figures 4A & B
(graphical representation of data in 4A) show that exposure of SH-SY5Y cells to 2 μM and
62 μM Mn2+ for 24 h resulted in an 8 and 9-fold increase in DNA damage compared to
controls, respectively. Figure 4A shows the comet slide analysis of SH-SY5Y head and tail
regions. Note the presence of comet tails at 2 μM and 62 μM Mn are not detected under
control conditions. Figure 4B shows quantitative data of four replicates for each
concentration, p< 0.05. This finding led us to hypothesize that reinforcing the cell’s
antioxidant defenses via exogenous supplementation of antioxidant molecules would
provide protection from Mn2+-induced DNA damage.

3.5 Glutathione and N-acetylcysteine protect SH-SY5Y cells from manganese-induced DNA
single strand breaks

To test the hypothesis that exogenous antioxidants protect against Mn2+-induced DNA
damage, we supplemented the culture media with either 1 mM GSH or 1 mM NAC, 3h prior
to a 24 h Mn2+ exposure (24 h time chosen based on results presented in Figure 4). The
protective effects of GSH or NAC against Mn2+-induced DNA damage to SH-SY5Y cells,
assessed by comet assay analysis, are shown in Figure 5ABC. Significant decreases (p<
0.0001) in comet tail length were observed in SH-SY5Y cells pretreated with either GSH or
NAC prior to addition of Mn vs. SH-SY5Y treated with Mn alone (2 μM or 62 μM). NAC
and GSH each provided protection against Mn-induced formation and accumulation of DNA
single strand breaks. Figure 5B and 5C (graphical representation of data in 5A) indicate that
pre-treatment with GSH followed by 24 h exposure to 2 μM Mn2+ provided 84% (+/− 5%)
protection and 58 % (+/−5%) protection at 62 μM Mn; while pre-treatment with NAC
followed by 24 h exposure to 62 μM Mn2+ provided 63% (+/−5%) at 2 μM Mn2+ and 87%
(+/− 5%) protection from DNA damage at 62 μM Mn2+, respectively. The data shown are
representative of three independent experiments each performed in triplicates. It should be
noted that NAC or GSH alone had no effect on SH-SY5Y cell viability. That the observed
DNA damage could be blocked by antioxidants, strongly suggests the involvement of
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oxidative stress in the mechanism of Mn-induced DNA damage and apoptosis in SH-SY5Y
cells.

3.6 Manganese-induced the formation and accumulation of oxidatively modified DNA base
lesions in SH-SY5Y cells

In order to determine if Mn exposure results in the formation and accumulation of
oxidatively modified DNA base damage, we utilized isotope dilution GC/MS to measure
individual lesion levels. In our analysis, we were only able to detect background levels and
changes in guanine-derived (8-OH-Gua, FapyGua) and thymine-derived (5-OH-5-MetHyd)
lesions. We observed statistically significant accumulation of 5-OH-5-MetHyd at Mn doses
of 62 μM (p < 0.01) and 125 μM (p < 0.05), but no statistically significant accumulations of
either 8-OH-Gua nor FapyGua across the Mn exposure range (Figure 6A).

3.7 Glutathione and N-acetylcysteine protect SH-SY5Y cells from manganese-induced DNA
base modifications

The observation that Mn (2 μM and 62 μM) induced a statistically significant increase in the
level of 5-OH-5MetHyd prompted us to test the hypothesis that exogenous antioxidants
could protect against Mn-induced accumulation of modified thymine bases. We
supplemented the culture media with either 1 mM GSH or 1 mM NAC 3 h prior to a 24 h
Mn exposure. The protective effects of GSH or NAC are shown in Figures 6B & 6C,
respectively. Significant decreases (p<0.01) in the formation and accumulation of 5-
OH-5MetHyd were observed in SH-SY5Y cells pretreated with either NAC (Figure 6B) or
GSH (Figure 6C) as compared to cells treated with Mn alone. Note, significant reduction by
pretreatment with GSH on the accumulation of 5-OH-5MetHyd was not observed at the
highest Mn concentration (125 μM).

4. Discussion
The purpose of the present study was to test the hypothesis that Mn2+ induces apoptotic cell
death through a series of events involving oxidatively damaged DNA using the SH-SY5Y
neuronal-like cell line as a model. The human neuroblastoma SH-SY5Y cell line, a well-
characterized neuronal-like model, extensively used for in vitro neurotoxicity testing, was
chosen for this study because it could be induced to differentiate into the adrenergic
phenotype (Pahlman et al. 1983). MnCl2 was chosen because it is the divalent cation that is
predominately found inside of cells (Roels et al. 1997), and because the chloride salt is
water-soluble. This is the first study to sequentially investigate the effects of Mn2+ on
cytotoxicity, apoptosis, DNA damage, and protection from DNA damage by antioxidants.
Our overall novel findings showed that Mn (2μM and 62μM) caused a concentration-
dependent decrease in cell viability after 24 h (Fig. 1A), DNA damage (strand breaks; Fig.
4) and induced oxidative lesions in thymine bases (termed 5-hydroxy-5-methylhydantoin;
Fig. 6) in SH-SY5Y cells, a catecholaminergic cell model. NAC and GSH protected SH-
SY5Y cells from Mn2+-induced DNA damage (Fig 5) strongly suggesting the involvement
of ROS in these toxic processes. The beneficial effects of pre-treating with NAC and GSH
are related to the ability of NAC to promote synthesis of endogenous GSH and the ability of
GSH to scavenge and neutralize free radicals. Consistent with our results for SH-SY5Y
neuronal-like cells are findings that GSH and NAC play major roles in modulating ROS in
neuronal cells (Desole et al. 1997a; Desole et al. 1997b; Dukhande et al. 2006; Isaac et al.
2006; Marreilha dos Santos et al. 2008). Taken together, these novel findings support the
hypothesis that oxidative DNA damage, specifically thymine lesions play a key role in
mediating Mn2+-induced apoptotic cell death in SH-SY5Y cells.
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The precise mechanisms that underlie Mn-induced neurodegeneration have yet to be fully
understood. Multivalent metallic ions, such as Mn2+ and Mn3+, readily react with biogenic
amines (e.g., dopamine) through Fenton’s reactions (redox cycling reactions) thus
generating reactive radicals and/or reactive-oxygen species (ROS) and oxidative damage
(Parenti et al, 1988; Donaldson et al 1981; Lloyd 1995; Donaldson et al, 1982; Shen et al,
1998; Ahmadi et al, 1998). Several mechanisms for Mn-catalyzed dopamine (DA) auto-
oxidation have been proposed (Lloyd 1995; Shen et al, 1998; Donaldson et al, 1981;
Ahmadi et al, 1998; Baranyi et al, 2006; Graumann, et al, 2002; Florence et al, 1989;
Oikawa et al 2006). Consistent with these observations, our findings suggest that Mn
catalyzed autooxidation of cathecolamines in SH-SY5Y cells caused semiquinone radical
ions or highly reactive oxidative species (ROS), ensuing in oxidative damage to thymine and
guanine DNA bases (Fig 6A & 6B).

Exposure to Mn has been intimately associated with the neurodegenerative disorder, IPD.
The primary cause of IPD is unknown, but thought to be due to exposure to environmental
neurotoxicants (e.g, pesticides and Pb and Mn). Of these, Mn has been shown to be highly
correlated with IPD given its propensity to accumulate in the same brain areas affected in
IPD (Benedtto, 2009; Aschner, 2000). Furthermore, the strongest correlation between
environmental exposure to a metal or pesticide and increased susceptibility to IPD has been
uncovered in Mn-exposed populations (Gorell et al., 1999b) with occupational exposure to
Mn for greater than 20 years being positively correlated with increased prevalence of IPD.
Given our observations on Mn-induced thymine lesions as an important trigger in
neurotoxicity, exploratory studies to further this hypothesis could be profitably directed at
examining IPD patients’ brain biopsies for DNA peroxidation products and thymine lesions.

5. Conclusion
We showed that low Mn2+ caused oxidative damage to thymine DNA bases which could be
attenuated by 1 mM NAC or 1 mM GSH. That the observed DNA damage could be lessened
by antioxidants, strongly suggests the involvement of oxidative stress in the Mn2+-induced
DNA damage and apoptosis in SH-SY5Y cells. We have not identified the source of ROS
since the limits of detection of our Manganese peroxide assay was not in the range of the
Mn2+ concentrations that caused oxidative damage to the DNA bases in this study.
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Highlights

Manganese chloride promotes oxidative DNA damage in cultured SH-SY5Y
neuronal cells.

The accumulated DNA damage resulted in cell death via an apoptotic pathway.

DNA strand breaks/thymine lesions were measured by comet and mass spec
analysis.

The oxidative DNA damage may be associated with Mn-induced reactive oxygen
species.

The addition of exogenous antioxidants can reduce the accumulated DNA damage.
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Figure 1.
Effect of MnCl2 on cell viability in SH-SY5Y cells. SH-SY5Y cells were exposed to Mn (0
μM to 500 μM) for 24 h (A), 48 and 72 h (A & B) as described. Cell viability was
determined by Almar Blue assay, cell viability is displayed as the mean ± SD, n=8, and
statistically significant data determined by a one-way ANOVA, with Dunn’s post hoc test
(*p < 0.001 vs. control).
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Figure 2.
Photomicrograph of neuronal SH-SY5Y cells stained with TUNEL and DAPI following 24
h exposure to Mn. Top panel represents control (untreated cells); middle panel represents 24
h exposure to 2 μM Mn2+. Bottom panel: represents 24 h exposure to 62 μM Mn2+. DNA
fragmentation is indicated by TUNEL-positive staining (green) in frames A–C. Nuclear
condensation and clumping indicated by DAPI nuclear staining (blue) in frames A1–C1 is
co-localized in degenerating cells at 24 h. Micron bar represent 10 μm (micrometers).
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Figure 3.
Apoptosis of SH-SY5Y cells treated with different Mn concentrations was assessed using
annexin V/PI staining and flow cytometry. Quadrants: lower left: live cells; lower right:
early apoptotic cells; upper right: late apoptotic cells and upper left: necrotic cells. Pearson’s
correlation test and paired t-test were used for statistical analysis of data from triplicate
independent flow cytometry experiments.
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Figure 4. Comet assay determination of single strand breaks (SSBs) in SH-SY5Y cells after
exposure to Mn
Panel A: Representative photomicrographs of Mn-induced DNA damage in SH-SY5Y cells
using comet assay. Neuronal like SH-SY5Y cells were treated with Mn2+ (2 μM or 62 μM)
for 24 h. Controls were not treated with Mn2+.
Panel B: Mean olive tail moment was calculated for each treatment and control. Data plotted
represents differences in DNA damage between control and treatments. Controls provide an
estimate of background DNA strand breaks (SB) in the absence of Mn2+. Results are
significant difference (***p<.0001) between neuronal SH-SY5Y control and Mn2+ treated
cells by one-way ANOVA.
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Figure 5. Comet assay analysis of single strand breaks in SH-SY5Y cells after exposure to Mn2+:
effect of exogenous antioxidants
Panel A: DNA damage in neuronal SH-SY5Y cells following pretreatment with NAC or
GSH then 24 h exposure to Mn2+ using the comet assay. SH-SY5Y cells were pretreated
with 1 mM NAC or 1 mM GSH for 3 h followed by 24 h exposure to Mn2+ (2 μM and 62
μM).
Panels B,C: Mean olive tail moment was calculated for each treatment and control. Data
plotted represents differences in DNA damage between control and treatments. Controls
provide an estimate of the background of DNA strand breaks (SB) in the absence of Mn.
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Results are significant difference (***p<.0001) between neuronal SH-SY5Y control and
Mn2+ treated cells by one-way ANOVA.)
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Figure 6. Mn2+-induced DNA base lesions in SH-SY5Y cells
Panel A: Levels of FapyGua, 8-OH-Gua, and 5-OH-5-MetHyd lesions in DNA isolated from
SH-SY5Y cells following 24 h exposure to Mn2+ were quantified using GC/MS.
Experiments were conducted as described in Materials and Methods. Values represent mean
± SD of three independent experiments. Two-way analysis of variance with the Bonferroni
post test was used to evaluate significance relative to the control and is denoted by (*). 5-
OH-5-MetHyd: *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01.
Panel B: Protective effect of NAC on Mn2+-induced DNA lesions in SH-SY5Y cells.
Quantification of FapyGua, 8-OH-Gua, and 5-OH-5-MetHyd DNA base lesions isolated
from SH-SY5Y pre-treated with NAC, followed by Mn2+ dosing as described in Materials
and Methods. Values represent mean ± SD of three independent experiments. Two-way
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analysis of variance with the Bonferroni post test was used to evaluate significance relative
to the control and is denoted by (*). 5-OH-5-MetHyd: *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01.
Panel C: Protective effect of GSH on Mn2+-induced DNA base lesions in SH-SY5Y cells.
Quantification of FapyGua, 8-OH-Gua, and 5-OH-5-MetHyd DNA base lesions isolated
from SH-SY5Y pre-treated with GSH, followed by Mn2+ dosing as described in Materials
and Methods. Values represent mean ± SD of three independent experiments. Two-way
analysis of variance with the Bonferroni posttest was used to evaluate significance relative
to the control and is denoted by (*). 5-OH-5-MetHyd: *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01.
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